
ALTR RISE  

PROSPECTUS 
Revolutionary SEND Provision for 16-19 Years 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

They help to release each young person’s potential,  

giving them the confidence, reassurance and support 

they need to meet their goals. They get all the helping  

hand and guided support they need but ultimately 

their achievements are their own. 
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WELCOME 

At ALTR RISE we create and deliver dynamic and innovative whole person 

education programmes for young people with Special Educational Needs or 

debilitating Anxiety ages 16-19 years. Our revolutionary evidence-based 

approach is based on the psychological premise that potential is significantly 

more likely to be achieved by breaking down hidden barriers to learning. 

We work to improve identified outcomes for young people whilst building 

confidence, self-esteem, resilience and aspiration and drive for life so that they 

can feel a sense of achievement, empowerment and be able to bounce back 

from life’s hurdles. 

We support young people to make sustainable changes to their lives; making 

long lasting friendships, developing a sense of security, sense of self, affiliation 

with their community, culture and a true sense of independence and belonging 

that will serve them long into adult hood. 

Our young people are given time, nurture, environment and structure required 

to develop academically, socially and emotionally and build a resilient platform 

for future pathways. 

Miss Keighly Murphy, Provision Lead 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

• We provide young people with support, opportunity and care to access the 

community and the world of training and or work, with appropriate skills, 

confidence, independence, excitement and ambition. 

• We deliver a holistic approach to learning and development in a safe environment, 

exposure to real life settings and preparation for the world of work or further 

training. 

• We engage young people in aspirational learning opportunities that equip them with 

the skills, character and confidence to access the platforms for future pathways and 

be lifelong learners. 

• We enable young people to find happiness, balance, and contentment with a focus 

on individual and collective self-perception. 

• We empower young people to live with more independence and choice. 

• We reverse negative labels and stereotypes and give the confidence, self-esteem, 

and strategies to remove barriers and aspire to greatness. 

• We enable young people to strengthen work based and social links. 

 

 IMPACT 

      

 



 

 

 

ETHOS 

      

 
At RISE, we aim to Empower each young person to fulfil their potential and 

discover a path to independence, happiness and fulfilment. 

 

We aim to: 

• To empower young people to live with more independence and choice. 

• To reverse negative labels and stereotypes and give the confidence and 

self-esteem to remove barriers and aspire to greatness. 

• To enable young people to find happiness, balance and contentment 

with a focus on individual and collective self-perception and resilience. 

• To encourage collegiate working and mutually beneficial community 

support. 

• To always work with positivity and encouragement.  

• To promote equal opportunities and to ensure a level playing field for all 

our staff and students. 

• To always have sustainability as our goal across the business. 

• To be environmentally aware in every aspect of our work. 



  

 TRANSITIONS 

      

 
Transitions are also a key process for delivering our curriculum and extra-curricular 

trips and activities. Any change or new activity may need some considerable 

transitioning period prior to the change or activity itself. 

Transitioning to or from an Educational setting or home study can be difficult, but it is 

a crucial time for both the young person and parent or carer. It may have taken years 

for you as parent or carer to trust the school, its methods, its staff and trust they fully 

understand the needs of your child. It may have taken a long time for the young person 

to feel safe, adjust to new routines and develop trusting relationships with staff. Or 

perhaps your child has not managed to attend a school for a long time. RISE are aware 

that a personalised, well planned, well executed transition are key to a successful 

placement whether transferring to or from RISE.  

We will devise a transition plan that is right for you  and the young person; that allows 

time to familiarise, time to develop relationships, time for us to transfer all the 

amazing knowledge and understanding gained by all stakeholders currently working 

alongside you and your family. RISE want the remove as much anxiety as possible, to 

look forward to the move with an excitement for what is to come. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 COLLABORATIVE WORKING 

      

 

Multi-agency working is an effective way of supporting children and families with 

additional needs and helping to secure real improvements in their life outcomes. 

 It is also paramount to safeguard young people. RISE recognises the importance of 

education, health, youth justice, social care, youth work, voluntary and community 

sector and other children’s services to join forces to work more collaboratively around 

a preventative agenda. RISE are committed to work with any agency that is involved 

with a family under our care. ALTR RISE prides itself on working in partnership with 

parents and carers, we ensure there is always integration between education, health 

and care for joint outcomes in any of our Educational Provision. 

 

Good collaborative working relationships between Parents, carers and RISE are 

essential in achieving the best outcomes for young people.  

We recognise that the Educational journey to come to this point may have been a 

challenge and in some instances a fight to get what is right for your child. RISE work using 

a triangulated approach to supporting each young person. Our systems are all designed 

to allow parents, carers and the young people themselves, opportunities to make 

meaningful contribution in shaping the quality of support and provision. We recognise 

the importance of keeping parents and carers informed about the progress of their 

young person but also ask for that to be reciprocated; communication is key. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

  

RISE Educational Curriculum is adapted and modified, not only to meet needs and 
outcomes, but to develop the character, confidence and independence of the young 
people that attend. Our Curriculum: 

• Engages our young people in learning for life. 
• Creates a partnership with our parents/carers and all stakeholders. 
• Develops opportunities for further education, training and employment links 

within the community. 
• Considers individual learning needs, experiences and backgrounds, starting points, 

future plans. 
• Allows everyone to experience success and independence. 
• Raises aspirations and standards of attainment and productivity in all areas of life. 

All students have access to:  

• Innate health, Wellbeing and resilience Education 
• Sensory Circuits 
• Financial Understanding                                                   
• Personal Safety and Care 
• Travel and Independence Training 
• Work based Experiences and Training 

 

    CURRICULUM 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The broad and balanced curriculum provides a strong core of accredited subjects 

underpinned by Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural development (SMSC), 

fundamental British Values, Careers Guidance, Healthy Living and well-being, 

preparation for future plans, equality and diversity.  

 

We study: 

 

• English Functional Skills Level 1 &2, and GCSE English 

• Maths Functional Skills Level 1 &2, and GCSE Maths 

• Science Entry level 1-3 

• Life and Living Skills OCR Entry Level 1-3 

• Digital Employability Entry Level 1 - 3 / Level 1 Award 

• Information Technology 

• Employability Entry Level 1-3 

• Enterprise and Entrepreneurship 

• Art, Dance, Drama and Music  

• Physical activity and adaptive sports - Entry Level PE 1-3 

• Careers Guidance 

• Entry Level Courses as per learners’ interest or career aspiration where possible. 

 

 



  

 

     OPPORTUNITIES AND ENRICHMENT 

 At RISE we recognise the importance of a Holistic Education that gives meaning to 

learning, develops key skills, understanding and embeds social interaction and social 

understanding in the communities where the young people live.  

We use enrichment opportunities to learn to enjoy the pleasures of the leisure and 

hospitality sector, develop lifelong interests, to cement knowledge and understanding 

about how to access opportunities in the community, including accessing help and care 

services, to experiences local Educational Establishments and industries at work.  

We hope that exposure to the world and what it has to offer will allow a young person to 

form new age appropriate interest, create passion, excitement, increase engagement in 

the community. Through this exposure, we enable young people to make informed 

decisions and form their own aspirations for future pathways and lead to best possible 

outcomes.  

We work in partnership with: 

• Local Colleges and Universities 

• Apprenticeship Schemes 

• Sixth Form Colleges/ Schools and Academies 

• Local Businesses in a plethora of local businesses and Industries 

Enrichment Award Scheme 

The Enrichment Scheme allows young people to be rewarded and recognised for 

developing and demonstrating character building traits. By completing a selection of 

challenges young people can achieve Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum Awards during 

their time at RISE. Awards are available for: 

Engagement – Independence – Initiative - Communication – Leadership – 

Environment – Community – Ambassador - Headway 



     OPPORTUNITIES AND ENRICHMENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lunches 

Food can be a challenge for many young people. Whilst we ask students to bring 

their own packed lunch, we do use every opportunity to explore additional foods. By 

handling them, cooking with them, exploring the sensory experiences related to 

foods we are often successful in introducing new ingredients to their diet. We also 

prepare young people for dining out. We will also encourage students to make 

themselves appropriate drinks and snacks during the day, using the facilities 

provided to become more self-sufficient. 

Uniform 

Many parents and carers will relate to the struggles that can take place with 

uniform. We have a sensory friendly uniform that includes an ALTR RISE polo shirt, 

sweatshirt with a tailored trouser. We recommend Marks and Spencer’s Sensory 

Friendly School Uniform range. 

This uniform identifies our young people as members of something special ‘ALTR 

RISE’ and a member of the ALTR Group family but also prepares them to wear 

uniform that may be required in a working placement. We work slowly to introduce 

other items of clothing that maybe required in the workplace such as protective 

shoes, overalls, shirts and ties. We hope that all students will attend a graduation 

from ALTR RISE in their most formal attire possible for them. 

 

 

  OTHER KEY INFORMATION 

      

 

Term dates/ School Times 

ALTR RISE operates on the same Calendar as Bedfordshire Schools although Teacher 

Training Days may differ. School operates on what constitutes a full time Place 

Monday to Thursday 0900 – 1500.  

 

 
Admissions 

We welcome anybody interested in a place at ALTR RISE to make contact with us at 

hello@altrrise.com to discuss your needs, wants and aspirations of a Post 16 

Educational Setting.   

If you think we are right for you and your young person and you have an EHC Plan 

you must contact your Local Authority and advise them of your wish to name ALTR 

RISE on the EHC Plan. 
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ALTR RISE 

Provision lead – Keighly Murphy 

 

T: 07940 302921 

E: hello@altrrise.com 

www.altrrise.com 
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